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introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI E UAR O FALEIRO:  I. in
troduce the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAPAYEE 
(New  elhi); Sir.  I would like to 
apologise to the House for not being 
present at 3 o’clock.  I was under 

the impression that  non-official busi
ness would be taken up at 3.30 p.m.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is all right.

CONSTITUTION  (AMEN MENT) 
BILL*

(Amendment  of  articles 124, 125, 
etc.)

SHRi ATAL BIHARI  VAPAYEE 
(New  elhi): I beg to move  to for 
leave to  introduce a Bill further to 
attend the Constitution of India.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill  further to  amend the 
Constitution of India.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAPAYEE:: 

I introduce+t the Bill.

17.30 brs.

HALF-AN-HOUR  ISCUSSION

Uniform Procedure for Sale of Com

modities at  Fair  Price Shops

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA; (Banga
lore South): Mr. Chairman. I have to 
state here that this is a very impor
tant matter  pertaining to a uniform 
system of distribution of rationed ar
ticles.  As long as prices go up and 
as long as there is scarcity of essen
tial commodities, whether we like it 
or not. this system of rationing and 
fair price shops must continue. Where
as in the present  circumstances the 
prices are going up, there is no sign 
of their coining down and the prices 
of essential, commodities like sugar, 
edible oils are all going up and pro
duction is  less.  Therefore, we have 
to continue for some more years this 
public distribution system in a cor
rect way.

Usually the Central Government is 
responsible for allotting sugar, kero
sene, cement and so on and, there
fore,  since these commodities are to 
be distributed  throughout the coun. 
try, it will be very necessary  that 
proper guidelines are fixed so that in 
the distribution there may not be lot 
of inconvenience to the public and 
there is equitable and fair distribution 
of these essential commodities

In this connection I may tell you 
that there are variations as to the 
method of rationing in different parts 
of the country.  For  example, in 
Karnataka we allot or give so many 
grammes per unit per month.  But I
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am told in Tamil Nadu and, to some 
extent, in Kerala, they take into con
sideration the  income of the person 
as also the status of the person  is 
taken into account  while allotting 
sugar  and I am told that 2 to 3 
grades are there and accordingly the 
distribution is done. In order to have 
a proper control it is better that we 
have a uniform system of rationing, 
of course, with such slight adjust
ments as are necessary according to 
the local conditions.  I am not quite 
familiar with  other parts of  the 
country.  So far as I am concerned,, 
with regard  to Karnataka  State, 
Bangalore City has got 22 lakhs  of 
population âd people living in slums 
and in undeveloped areas will num
ber about 3 lakhs.  The majority  of 
these 3 lakhs  people  do not use 
-sugar.  I do not say that the rich 
alone have to use sugar.  But,  as 
it is, most of the people who lived in 
slums and who are very backward 
and who cannot afford to use sugar— 
of them there are many and accord
ing to my vstimatp nearly  60  per 

cent  of  these  people—do  not  use 
sugar.  Here  what i say is that if 

there were to be about 4 kg. of sugar 

in a particular card, the ration shop 

dealer will give that  innocent card

holder about Rs. 2 or Rs. 1.50 per 

kg. and  he  misappropriates  the 

sugar. You know the ration shop de

alers have got their  own  shops in 

their son’s name or somebody else’s 

name.  So,  as long as there is sale 

of  open  market sugar and rationed 

sugar, naturally there  is  scope  for 

misusing it and most of these people 

take a rupee or two for a kilogram 

of sugar and the ration shop dealer 

will distribute it elsewhere.  But a 

person who knows the tricks of  the 

trade usually takes the sugar  and 

sells it at a marign of Rs. 3 or 4 to 

hotels or to tea stalls.

I am particular  that in case of 
suger to  be supplied to rural areas, 
most of the sugar is sold in Banga
lore city itself.  It will not even go 
to the rural areas.  The sugar bags 
are sold in Bangalore city itself and 
most of the people in the rural areas 
say,  I do not get sugar’.  They use 
jaggery or something .  To my know
ledge, most of the sugar meant for 
the rural areas  is being misused. 
Therefore, in order to see that sugar 
is properly distributed, we must have 
a  system.  To  my  knowledge, rhe- 
number of bogus ration cards  in 
Bangalore City may not be less than
50,000  to 60,000. So, the sugar  that 
we distribute will be misused  by 
the  bogus rationcard  holders.  In 
these  circumstances,  I urge  upon 
you to see that the rationing officers 
take particular care to see that these 
bogus ration cards are detected  and 
cancelled.

As has been explained  already.
60,000  are roughly the number  of 
bogus ration cardholders in Bangalore 
City.  You know how much of mis
use will be there.  Further, as re
gards the distribution  of  kerosene- 
it was scarce some days ago.  Now 
the situation is better.  In Bangalore 
City each cardholder used to  get 
five litres of kerosene oil per week. 
If there are twenty people in a house, 
even then, the cardholder gets only 
five litres of kerosene oil- If there 
are two or three people in a house, 
the cardholder will get five litres of 
kerosene.  A large quanth r of kero
sene oil is being  bought If the per
sons from these who do not use  e 
kerosene oil. Therefore, you bave  
take proper steps in this regard 
\ take a uniform decision so that 
tribution of these articles at all stag ̂ 
is not̂only fair but it is done 
tably also to a great extent.

' With regard to the public distribû 

tion system, it is very necessary tha
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you take certain  precautions.   As 
long as there is bottleneck in trans
port, it wil be very difficult to see 
whether the grains and other articles 
are distributed  through  the fair- 
price shops properly or not. In Karna
taka, for example, for the last three 
months, wheat is not being supplied. 
As a result the flour mills are closed 
down.  They have come here  with 
a request  for  supply  of  wheat 
regularly. 1 am told that they  are 
not supplied because  the required 
quantity  of wheat is not wanted 
ihere.  Further  there is a transport 
difficulty.

I would urge upon the Civil Sup
plies epartment that they should 
request the Railways for providing 
them with sufficient wagons.  They 
Ghould see that there is no unneces
sary  delay in transporting  these 
articles from one place to another. I 
am sorry to state here that in many 
cases, the storage place is not good 
and there is not much of a buffer 
stock.  In this connection,  I have to 
stat-e the quality  of rice or wheat 
supplied by the rationing shops  is 
awlully bad.  Even though they sell 
at 1.60 or 1.70 a kilo, they should see 
that the  quality is good  and it is 
fit for consumption. b In the  open 
market, even though it is 35 paise 
more,  people prefer to buy more of 
these grains from the open market 
and not from the ration shops.  If 

do not mind, even f the con
sumers are to pay 10 or 30 paise 
more,  kindly take steps to see that 
the ration shops  supply  the good 
Quality of grains to the consumers 
thereby the public may not .have a 
c*isiderable difficulty to make use 
f it.  i would say that the storage 

acommodation is defective and the 
ĥeat supplied is also bad and some- 
lmes it is not fit for consumption. I 
Very sory  to say this.  Proper 

0̂rage  must  be there.  Further 

y 0re’ while purchasing these grains, 
u have to be little more careful, 

is consumed by  the labour 
liK̂eS-  If these things are properly 
ributed, jt will  be  the  growers

who  will be benefited; the consu
mers also will be benefited.  I hear 
that  there  is a lot of  wastage of 
grains because of rodents.  Not only 
that.  Godown keepers also misuse 
it.  So, care should be taken to see 
that there is proper storage of grains. 
While taking grains in the market, 
cars should  be taken by the civil 
supplies department that the grains 
they are purchasing  are of better 
quality  as far as possible.  These 
should be cleaned so that the con
sumers  may not waste time  and 
money to  clean these  grains  and 
use them.  Sirf  in our  country, 
rationing will continue for some more 
years.  I am not sure how long this 
will continue.  Therefore, it is very 
necessary for the Central Govern
ment to call a meeting of the persons 
concerned with food supplies in the 
Stat-cs.  Before that  by circulating 
a questionnaire  they  should invite 
suggestions  on how sugar or grain 
is being distributed to the fairprice 
shops in their areas.  Then,  there 
should  be a proper discussion on 
this  so as to come to some under
standing.  That will be very useful 
for  equitably  distribution  of the 
grains.  I am  afraid the  rationing 
will have to continue for a long time 
in this country.  So there  should be 
no scarcity of these grains in fair
price shops and the Civil Supplies 
epartment should see to it that the 
consumers  get  these articles from 
the fairprice shops without any in
terruption so that there may not be 
any need for the consumers to go 
and buy the same from the open mar
ket. So, Sir, we should  first try to 
check  black-marketing  in  ration 
shops;  the quality of the grain sup
plied  should be improved and there 
should be proper storage done.  Fur
ther  there  should  not be any di
fficulty in respect of transport. There
fore,  the officials of the Agriculture 
Ministry, Transport Ministry,  Rail
way Ministry and the Civil Supplies 
epartment  should all sit together 
and chalk out a programme where
by wp can make as best as possible a 
use of it in the interest of the  con
sumer.
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THE MINISTER OF CIVIL SUP
PLIES  (SHRI  VI YA  CHAR AN 
SHUKLA):  Sir. I thank the hon’ble
Member for raising  this interesting 
discussion.  First of all I must clari
fy  that there is difference between 
rationing and the public distribution 
system.  Whereas in public distribu
tion system we keep on distributing 
items of daily need and other essen
tial  commodities all of them  are 
not subjert  to statutory price con
trol.  Certain items have price con
trol on them and most other items 
do not have price control.  I am sure 
the House knows this difference bet
ween the public distribution system 
that we are running  today and the 
rationing that was in vogue many 
years ago.

It is quite likely that in case other 
methods that we are adopting now 
do not succeed to the extent neces
sary and  we are rebuffed  at every 
attempt to make the public distribu
tion system successful  without re
sorting to rationing then we may have 
to think of rationing as a means of 
completely controlling the distribu
tion of essential commodities throuh 
the fair price shops and ration shops.

We have already declared that pub
lic distribution systme will be a per
manent system built into our eco
nomy.  It is not going to be a tem
porary measure which will be used 
now and given up later. For the for
eseeable  future  and as  far  as we 
can see in future this is going to be
come a permanent  part of the eco
nomy and in this public distribution 
system we want to import as much 
of efficiency, honesty and also ser
vice.  These three elements would 
be imported into this system as much 
as possible.

We are suffering from various pro
blems and these  problems  arise 
mostly  because the supply manage
ment is not as sufficient as w would

like it to be.  Various  discussions 
have been held in the past.  Various 
guidelines  were  issued.  Various 
schemes  were floated but I must ad
mit that the public distribution sys
tem  should be functioning in a far 
better manner than it is functioning 
today and, therefore, there is grow
ing need oi improving  this system 
and we have taken in hand series of 
discussions with the State Chiei Mi
nisters accompanied by their Chief 
Secretaries and other functioninaries 
who art concerned with public dist
ribution s>stem and, I am sure,  as 
a result of these discussions we will 
be able to not only import efficiency 
into the system but also remove va
rious mal-pactices to a large extent. 
The first action that we are taking 
is to evamp the Essential Commodi. 
ties Act.  An essential feature of this 
Act is that this Act by itself is quite 
strict.  But there were certain loop
holes unwittingly left in it which 
were taken advantage of in varicus 
courts.   We have had suggestions 
from  various  State Governments 
and as a matter of fact we are go
ing  beyond these suggestions, more 
than those  suggestions,  and  also 
plugging these  loopholes in  such a 
manner that it would be difficult for 
a person who violates the law to 
get out of it, if the case is properly 
investigated  and properly put  be
fore the court.

I will, Sir,  take a little time 
the House to explain the features 
the proposed amendments.

Firstly,  there was a provision for 
a statutory punishment, a minimum 
punishment of 3 months for every 
offender, but, this was  always  cir
cumvented by the Proviso that f 
lowed  and said that for reasons 0 

be recorded’ etc. etc. a 
lesser than this could be awarded1 \ 
the courts.  So, some of the ê 
got away even when there was su 

cient proof and sufficient  matCgnS 
to prosecute and convict the Pers 
concerned.  Now we are  going



Essential Comm odilies Act itself. But, 
should there be such people who are 
controlling various  operations from 
background, who could not be caught, 
but there is sufficient proof and suffi
cient material which cannot be used 
strictly  according  to  the  Indian 
Evidence Act, but whicfi is sufficient 
to convince the Advisory Boards that 
the person is guilty of  the  offence 
under which he has been detained, 
then  such  people,  such  black- 
marketeers arid social offenders could 
be  detained  under the  Preventive 
etention Act. But I might say that 
we would like the Essential Commodi
ties Act and other consumer Acts to 
be still more stronger and  so  much 
effective that recourse to preventive 
detention is taken in the least possible 
manner. 1 must also clarify that we 
arc averse to using the preventive 
detention proceedings and this Preven
tive etetion Act would be used if 
it becomes absolutely essential.  But 
as I said earlier, we would like it to be 
used sparingly and use the Act which 
wil become very effective after the 
proposed amendments.  We are also 
trying to introduce a significant im- 
provenment in the supply manage
ment and I have indicated earlier that 
I am holding discussions  with  the 
Chief Ministers.  I have held discus
sions with 3 or 4 Chief Ministers and 
I am holding discussion with the West 
Bengal Chief Minister tomorrow and 
other Chief Ministers are coming here 
with their team.  We will sit down 
with the team and understand  the 
difficulties, put up our requirement4 
with them, and sc far we have been 
able t0 reach an absolute agreement 
with the Chief Ministers rather than 
holding big conferences and making 
it a debating point.
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take it away.  We are going  to de
lete that proviso completely.   We 
will only provide that for purposes 
of statistics and collection of statis
tics or certain other information that 
is sought to be collected from various 
shops, keeping of records  etc., if 
there is a technical fault, that may 
not be brought under the minimum 
required statutory punishment,  but 
for all other offences  (howsoever 
technical they may be) the minimum 
statutory punishment  of  3 months 
will be imposed. The courts will have 
no option.  For this minimum pun
ishment  we are also providing that 
there shall  be no appeal  because, 
the constitutionality of this provision 
has been upheld  by t the Supreme 
Court.  We have checked it up with 
the Law Ministry.  I hope that this 
will, when enacted, mean very quick 
disposal of caŝs under the Essential 
Commodities Act.
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We are also in this Act making bail 
very difficult.  Because, once a person 
gets a bail, he then protracts the pro
ceedings.  Hn takes it for months and 
months  and  years.  There   are 
thousands of cases pending in various 
courts where the witnesses do not turn 
UP, where the lawyers from either side 
sometimes take  the  dates,  enhance 
the dates etc. if the offender is inside 
the jail and he does not get the bail 
then at least from his side there would 
fjp no attempt to proect the proceed
ings.  I am sure the side of the Pro
secuting Authority there would also 
 ̂no attempt to protract the preceied- 
lnfis.  We would like to come to a 
îck conclusion  to  sec  that  this 
offender who is being tried is punish
ed properly. There would be one or 

other consequential amendments 
îch will mean that the offences will 
p̂ome cognisable offences. This is 
eng done in the hope that the Pre
ventive Betention  Act  which  was 
promulgated for prevention of hoard- 
nE and blackmarketing would be re- 
ĵlred only in rare cases. Most of the 
Anders could be nabbed under the

PROF.  N.  G.  RANGA (Guntur): 
Should be Lh-2 Chief Ministers plus 
their concerned Ministers...

SHRl VI YA CHAR AN SHUKLA: 
Yes,  their  Civil  Supply Ministers, 
Civil Supplies Commissioners, Chair
men of the Conur.oditieR Corporation 
or Civil Supplies Corporation all these 
people come and then the system that
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we are devising has been found to be 
workable. I am sure when the system 
is introduced at the State level this 
should produca the desired results.

The hon. Member  has  mantioned 
various difficulties that we face in our 
running the public distribution system 
and he is very right  that  transport 
bottleneck, lack of storage facilities, 
supply of û-standard goods in the 
ratioh shops, ctc. are ̂11 there ,nd it 
is for us to tackle them and we will 
tackle these things with determination 
and perseverence.

Another point I have made to the 
Chief Ministers is that it is no use 
putting the public distribution system 
alone in the hands of co-operatives 
and the Governmental j.̂rncies.  It 
is also essential tc rpgiil.le t-.e whole
sale trade in essential commodities at 
the State level.  If  you  leave  the 
whole-sale trade of essential commodi
ties in the private hands, it will be 
very difficult for you to regulate your 
public distribution system in co-opera- 
tive system or through other* means. 
Therefore, the State Supplies Corpora

tion or the Commodities Corporations 
have been formed in 9 States and the 
other States have been prevailed upon 
that their State Chief Ministers should 
immediately t̂ke cteps so that every 
State has the Civil Supplies Corpora
tion.  The Central  Government  can 
make allocation of various things to 
those Corporations and we can even 
prevail upon the private manufacturers 
to make the  allocation  of  all  the 
essential commodities  to  the  Civil 
Supplies Corporation of the State con
cerned and then that Corporation can 
within  their  own jurisdiction  and 
within their own States can arrange 
for storage of these things in the nodal 
points and arrange for proper dis
tribution of those essential commodi
ties in the State. Along with this, we 
have also suggest to the Chief Ministers 
that the Co-operatives ir.ust be given 
full play in this.  To my distress, I 
find that most of the fair price shops 
were in privat hands.  Almost 34th 
of the fair orice shops were in private 
bands.  Only l4th of them were in

co-operative sector or run.  by  the 
epartment.  So, we have suggested 
to the Chief Ministers that as quickly 
as possible most of the public distri
bution system must be brought under 
the co-operative sector or in the hands 
of the epartmental distribution and 
as quickly  as  possible the private 
element  in  the  public distribution 
system should be  eliminated. And 
this, I hope' will bring forth better 
control and better management of the 
essential commodities in the country. 
Thig will also require fht amendment 
of co-operative jaws which were faulty 
in most States.  All kind; of disabili
ties have been passing  on  the co
operative movement and co-operative 
societies.  The Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies,  Assistant  Registrars  and 
various inspectors have such powers 
where societies  can be  superseded, 
their resolution' can be negated and 
thus they are completely at the merry 
of many official bodies which is against 
the spirit of the cooperative movement. 
We have suggested that the Coopera
tives Act should also be advanced and 
made more democratic end should be 
put in such a manner that the co
operative societies can really function 
as an independent body to have god 
control over their own operations and 
it should not be that always the 
officialdom keeps on blaming the co
operative societies and the cooperative 
socieities  keep  on  blaming  the 
officialdom for various lapses.

We have also devised and suggested 
popular committees to be appointed at 
various levels to act as watchdogs 
these  oerations.  The  State leve 
committee, the district level committee 
and the block level committee, as i 
State Government may decide, shu ̂ 
include public representative in 
non-politicai manner.  I would n 
to emphasise in this House 
want to keep the public disiribu l 
system that we want to devise ana * 
movement that we want to devlf.. ai 
this purpose completely a non-po i  ̂
one; it should be com̂etely j  ̂
political controversy and no po   ̂
advantage should be sought    ̂

taken by us or by any other P**1



party in thî matter.  We would like 
to see that these things are done only 
on merits and persons raally interested 
in this and who can effectively con
tribute to this are included in these 
committees. This is what I am telling 
the Chief Ministers also and I hope 
they will accept mv suggestions in this 
regard.

There are many other points also, 
but as we are coming to the end of 
our time, I have only indicated the 
broad lines on which we are trying to 
tackle this  problem.  I  hope I will 
have the support of the House in this 
measure and we will be abk to tackle 
this effectively ir. future.

TPmmrr rojt (1ĉt) :  *nrr-

TfrT 3fV,   3HT 3TET 3rT-

tfr1  ̂  3pit bt *f

siRrffrtxr  cif

 ̂w   qT ti'oni 5 > tw

 ̂  if   T̂T Sfa V 5TPT 9T 

....

sft 5T̂5T : 5T3F  ̂rtf 5HR

w wra-   nirii' 1

IHHIrlK fTTTft :   AW   3(f

m gsr cfsFR: fWrr t,

r(d   yi h1 5s ̂

fo'fa if 5s I  SPTf-SRIf SB 5TT T 

awsul  IT  *RTC  hTSFRft jf, iftf 

T̂TrT tt  UcHkI Tjft 5s,  sflrffa

*ST  ^ TT3*T rr̂ TT lf MI*r UPRft 

 I  ̂  5* I
 ̂ >̂r  3rT>T Is—  snr   *nnr

 ̂si. vji * *.rl   T5TjfR>   •T̂’

,̂rr ̂in 1 4̂5 ^

5*r  3TT if  3TPT 5TT tlHTT

T̂T  I 3ITT r ,  ̂ W  TT

’ft 3̂TcT SK dlffg   3Tfr   5

 ̂jtrTT  jf*  fa ̂ 7  ̂  ̂  ̂    ̂

arn̂r r̂-̂tstrI *r 

^  1 m f sr̂rt w   sfa
^ S. liq ôR rff *1 H v) 3TT  ̂

I

 ̂fcnr  if stfptt *\̂*w — 

s2, ^    ̂  ^Hlf
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3rnr ̂  1 *i 1   tt Tf 5  *T i snft

RT firr crI.

3TPT T̂T *\ \   T̂T̂f ITT 5s T W 3nft 

 ̂  l̂ d  T5T 5s

rvi ̂-s 5 I T T̂̂BcTT  ̂

3TN   ̂ 5T!T f*\Hh TT

jf,  OT  TF TT F̂Tt cTlft 3TTTf, 

vff̂ T  ̂̂jaT ̂ T*TT ̂  ̂ T Ft ̂TcT   I 

T̂T   3̂T ^   tfrTR- 

f̂r-̂ mri 5T    ̂i   ̂ 'Ten 

’T̂ h  ̂  3TPT  H) I -̂ 1 5*,

^    ̂ 5T̂1 frra’cft

5s  1   f̂ mrW  r ref  ̂ 3̂

r̂f  îqri   g5

3Tfr TIT  ̂ I  f̂ T̂T ir

5t̂r1  ^nr  ̂1̂11  ̂1
3TTT r̂i 3rr̂r   T̂ft  ̂ifrfl f*R

an̂ dnr  f̂tt 3nq- 

fsrrTT̂i   IT   T̂T̂f  ̂I

 ̂cTTT TT  ̂ T̂FRT   ̂  I 57 

3TR 5f    ̂ T̂T if FT15   SRTnTT  ̂•

 ̂  sldHl^ll  3TT  -*fl̂ 

fjPT 3TTT   5FT doRT Sl5F  ̂

3nrr;    ̂frî STTT mi R̂T

5s  •  3Tî f cTcTRn   ^

hnj1 r̂rfrl sn m *w sfTrn- 1   r̂r

r̂*r̂ k̂*i  r̂nr t

'ritcF: 51̂ nTTT f̂rr  3rfr 

N>flflj:  ̂  r̂f rr T̂ nf  1   f̂

vjII'l'il l̂̂ dI qT   rĥ   3TTVTT

5RTTH1 fcnfll  ̂ll̂; I  I   3nft

grnr ^   f̂ jRT  ^Td-Ii  sint

5,   TT 1̂ ih+j  f 3PR ^Hll FTf

'-*tt fen 3tr  i fsFrFft    ̂r̂nrt

F̂TT 5T̂ 7̂1 I T̂T 3TTVTT  ̂14 i, h iV

ji i' i, b fri f n̂r iifri r*ifr 

5 lîi,  ̂. iri  i srnr t̂ri hir̂ ̂ i 4̂

rT̂I   3TTT ti imi *T̂T ĥl 3T̂T

el Ml i 7̂T *1̂1 TW*T,  d(  d6   *1̂11

3w  f,  ̂\\ *ifT n̂ft i

1   d   5̂  rrr  ̂fr  ̂ id  h•

r̂n i

18 hrs.

ft wRti î amrrv (̂ mihmt) : ara* 

rff 5RFH   WT1,  3TR- TO’ TfW I 

ft  T̂ d R  5TTTft  :  if- ST5T  ̂ TO 

T̂T 571   3R ̂ f2T 3TTT ĉf
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’sft  ttHHdlv. 5TT̂ W 

^T 3TTVPT cRTT 5* I   3T̂nT R 3TPT

r̂feT 5s t̂t 7T3*r 3mt unr  to 

3vTT g5 ̂ ̂   ̂aTTVTT R 5*
ĉnr̂ di r+dn 5s,  r̂ *i 1  ^mrpT
E TFT 5s,    ̂anIT TT s d q

feF   *f MflTdll   *ft*f i if  T̂cft

; 3PTRT T̂T   >̂Tt Fn H   T̂TcTT 5

r*   sqff  f̂Frar r i  wto

3TPTT,  dH , 5 Îdl  if   FTFrf ^

g ĥI frfr ̂   *rt   n̂rr
snr qr U*>$\ f\  if *15 tot
•qîai 57  ̂   r+*i 3rr̂rrr  *r tt̂tI

ft ti ih m r̂̂ nr- 5 1

*rvnTh f̂t, 3TOTT ST3R *T !Tq mw*i 1 
^TT 57 fsp 5RT 3TFr T̂ R̂ TTt SfTT 

foRTRT if *f  3nft 3T T̂ FRTR 5*, 
 ̂ *rf   Nwm if   wi   7*

F̂Tt >ft ffl  STT   if

3TR   f q ̂ 1  f̂ TT  ̂ t̂F̂ W •TFT

mr   ŝ ghtr irt-
'rrarir 5s  3fT   gy 
3TpT *T̂ T  ̂ctTNlfTTir  ̂ d $ f  T̂T 

5̂̂ 5 • *f mvrvx am 51  W3TPR-- 
ffiô wf sr̂r ̂>7 srf 9Trf 5rnr *f  i o, 
cTT d*i if  iŝ i t i'd1 5 I 5*TR
*T3T if qu ̂iM 1 Fc.omi   a isrs  3vTcft 

T̂Txft 5 ̂    ̂9TT if 3TPT *T 4)̂0

5* 3pr   t̂ ̂ prnr ;T5T hr̂rr, 
cTT  ̂liĤ M T̂Trft T f̂f 

3rwrt   if r̂   t̂̂tt 57
3nft r̂î K 3TT 75 q5̂  5mr rM\̂\

3tt T53 5s 3̂  riM if rft r̂îi  3tt 75s 
5s I   V̂T  ̂Tal H 5RT r̂ffTT 3TT  7TTT1IT 

3ffr q7irfi 01 ii'fl srf7-   rrp TSRrte 5̂
5*1   irf̂  f̂ ^mnft fVef,

r̂  ̂  if 3rnr t r̂i 5s' ,
Slfr 3TT7T, f  îTl ql'i   

l̂ H,  31TT T ̂Frhr   5q̂ n

’   5*   3TFT 3rr̂ Tf fTT r̂r̂ Klf

 ̂rH   I *h\  TT  T5̂ff T̂ vj-n ̂

m  t \

ft rffir ^ ^ (̂ mh:): n̂rrrftr 

irp̂ r,  if r, srr r̂rr -̂îai

57 * 1 m ̂15 5s   Tnr̂vnr st̂t

 r̂f wrfofm f̂ rw mrtft 5*, to
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 ̂3RpfcT fW ̂ HR ̂ ^51 
r̂RfY 5s!    ̂3RTTT ftff Ht IT̂f-
r̂ d r̂nrif̂t̂ 3̂T fŝtarsnr 
5Tctt 5s!   ̂  r̂ ̂ 3t̂t r̂rri
f̂t̂f, rprfsnr̂- n ihiT̂cInjt  +̂h 
oRTTT ^r, *15 TTTT   5RPT 5s

tht ̂5 3TT̂ 5, Tri R5 r inr
f̂T 5̂ fcR  R̂T   f̂j-

^Trr 3m  ̂2 85 *W tt:  f̂Frf

f̂vff̂r ̂f! 5s,  ̂ ̂5   TTT̂f ̂TTT 
5̂ 5 T̂3rnrrf̂  t,

M1    ̂̂TFT if FHTcf
5 i ̂f  ̂̂7T ̂hÎ m r*inci 1 5s,
T̂ ;   57T r̂)ffl   d7)   
rŵ rri f̂ ̂ nf Tf  rof 3rî:
T̂ b \\ SlNii 5̂ ^̂ d 11  ̂if

t r 1 d ̂  T̂̂rrTS' foR̂rr 5 1 r̂frrr 
TT̂ T̂R   FTTT h M14 Tiq

* ̂th m1  T̂t 5s 3̂ ̂rmri
ifwn f̂ Sfim 75  5s! rTT 3FTT
3TN ̂rf̂4 ĈfT f̂T̂TT  4,ii\ fiRT
f̂ ̂ rf mtf  ̂trt̂ t̂ ̂rf snfV rhF 
ŝr ̂f firr ̂  3rfr ̂ g*HMirO 
FT ĤFT 

F̂RT 5HR if I5 IHHT ̂ n 57 f* 
f f̂ fri3imTdc îVîdlsii 5s, r̂i 
^T f̂̂ nrr  qfaftfflTH 5̂  tsit  f;

f̂ nr 3TR  cprr  ̂ rawr  ̂ h   t̂t    ̂  

5s  P̂TT 3TN  ̂  ŜRi  ̂ f̂r

i ifT rb̂fl TOR cffl 3TR îT

f̂ftir ^mnf  ^6 r̂rr tt   ^ 

sirRi Trfvnf 1

^ 3TTf if 3HR f̂FT c;l*fr  ̂̂

if  ^rrr  T5T  57 1   ̂   ittt  ef̂  t 1

r̂ ̂ nr  ̂   5p H5W *f *r 

r̂r fsRR̂r 57tt f A t   ^

T̂T 5̂3TT 5̂ 1  15 f t 7*

t̂yir if 5s 1 w n r if arrT ^ 

f̂ TR +j*ii -qîcf 5s ^

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): I 
am glad that the hon. Minister nâ

announced a certain policy appr0 
to the matter of public distnbut̂ 
system.  In the course of that, be



Shri Chitta Basu

referred to the supply management.
As a matter  of  fact,  the  supply 
management  deficiency  is  causing 
much difficulty for the existing pub
lic distribution  system  wherever it 
exists.  For example, I want to men
tion to the hon.  Minister the case of 
West Bengal.  The monthly allotment 
of food articles in the State of West 
Bengal is 3.55 lakli tonnes.  But the 
experience is that in no month in the 
past this quantity was made available 
physically to the State Government to 
maintain the supply through the pub
lic distribution system. In reality, in 
.1 uly last, the actual suppy had been 
of the order of 1.33 lakh tonnes when 
the monthly  allotment is  3.55 lakh 
tonnes; that is  approximately  one- 
third of the monthly allotment for the 
State.  I think he would concede that 
this is the rea situation and the ques
tion is to improve the situation.

Now, he has made certain sugges
tions and I am glad that he has ac
cepted  the  principle of  wholesale 
State trading.  I went to clarify one 
point.  He has mentioned that whole
sale trade of certain essential items 
will be operated at the State level, if
1 have understood correctly from his 
speech.  May I know how is it possi
ble to introduce the principle of State 
fading in the wholesale trade only 
,t a State level without taking appro
priate  action at the  national level 
fo this connection, I only want to 
refer that when from this side, we 
sked the  Minister of  Agriculture 
whether there is any proposal under 
consideration for  monoply procure
ment of foodgrains, he bluntly said, 
No. Therefore, in a State of nation- 
al policy of procurement, how is it 
Possible to  have that  procurement 
Policy successful at the state level 
hls point is necessary to be clarified, 
gain, do the government propose to
* UP the price of certain  essential 
k̂ modities at a national level.  Un 
sp   prices are fixed statutorily at 

Staf *nâ   State trading at the
e *evel  will not be  successful.
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Therefore, my  question is  whether 
the government is considering Q pro
posal to fix the  prices of ' essential 
commodities at a national level.  My 
suggestion is  that there  should be 
fourteen items of essential commodi- 
dies for which the prices should be 
fixed statutorily at national level.

Then there is the question of sub
sidy.  in order to curb the price rise 
and meet the needs of weaker sec
tions of so-iety, there is the necessity 
for an element of subsidy.  Would 
the Central Government provide sub
sidy to the State  governments who 
will fio-at a corporation for essential 
commodities for the purchase of essen
tial  commodities  and  distribution 
through fair price shops If there is 
no element of subsidy, the price rise 
cannot be curbed.  Therefore, would 
the Centra government give subsidy 
to the State governments nn the mat
ter of launching a programme for State 
trading in the matter of distribution 
of essential articles.

Lastly has  any proposal  of this 
nature been given by the West Ben
gal government to the Government of 
India, in the matter of price fixation, 
in the matter of 14 essential items or 
subsidy for State trading and larger 
supply  of  essential  commodities, 
namely, food, kerosene, cement, sugar, 
edible oils, etc

SHRI  ANAR HANA  POO ARY 
(Mangalore):  The  condition of the
Indian consumer is pitiable. In most 
other countries  the consumers  are 
kings but unfortunately in our coun
try consumers have become beggars. 
Without going further, 1 am asking 
certain  questions.  I want to  know 
whether the government is thinking 
of  entering into the  production of 
essential commodities to enhance their 
availability, what  steps have  been 
taken to counter the  psychology of 
scarcity of, sugar by stepping up re
leases if necessary, by ensuring pro
per distribution and greater produc
tion; whjether  monitoring  supplies, 
credit regulations, dehoarding opera
tions, rail movements  can overcome  
the limitations imposed by bad croP
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year and a large trade deficit j whether 
the government is going to have a 
civil supplies corporation for elhi 
and what steps have been taken to 
involve panchayats and cooperatives 
in the public distribution system and 
what type of assistance will be given 
to the State governments to open more 
fair price shops; which are the states 
and Union territories which have invok. 
ed in full the provisions of the Essential 
Commodities  Act to  curb hoarding 
and black marketing and what is the 
reaction  of  the  States  to  enforce 

other ordetrs, price display order and 
other orders, whethjer the States have 
been asked to set  up new  special 
courts to ensure expeditious disposal 
of these cases and to try other econo
mic offenders and what is their reac
tion.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Your questions
are all right.  How much time will 
the hon.  Minister take to explain all 
these things

SHRI ANAR HANA POO ARY; 
It is an important discussion and the 
entire country is watching.  A very 
serious situation is prevailing in the 
country.  Therefore, I want to know 
whether it is true that trade is very 
much responsible for the speculative 
rise in prices obviously helped by the 
banks, including the nationalised ones 
for cornering the stocks; whether the 
present price rises are mostly man- 
made.  Is it true that 1000 fair price 
shops are to be opened in the next 
five years and they will be in the 
cooperative sector  I want to know, 
lastly, whether the Planning Commis
sion has ŝt up a high level working 
group to thrash out a fairly uniform 
scheme encompassing as many essen
tial items as possible and the crux of 
the new scheme will be to try and 
procure goods directly from the pro
ducer eliminating middlemen.  Please 
cover all these points.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The hon. Minis
ter will take about four hours to cover 
All your points.

SHRI ANAR HANA POO ARY: 
The subject is very important, other
wise I would not have put all these 
questions.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  But in this the
scope is very limited.  Now the hon. 
Minister may reply.

TFHT H W   3TCRTT   ^

5s - f̂ R STT fT   3ft ̂

 ̂ r   chrj   tl Lc'i

5* 1 lai*ii  ̂l$dl 57
ff> hpt tToR arfr   ^

eg  ̂ TT SWT 5RT

*15̂  . *T 1  UTT TTFT
K\r\ \CH Lti   3ffr vftf T̂3

srwR qr   ̂fror  w

3TfT 'dH  3rTMTT ’TT   5̂ THTf W

HT4H   fT 1 ^ efaft

rcft  jr*,   ht Tmrf m   n̂rnr 

$iVt  ̂1   rf

 ̂ TTW if

TF3T tr  arrair tt foF  Pft

t̂t   -q în fr

fT I  TcT7

3rfT ̂ rTT   cRff1   f I

TT5T T3FHT  dofTT iHd

 ̂  f̂rnfcirt W * n *TTPT,

3*1 * rc-l L*   F̂T T̂cT 7̂T 3  ̂d  f

 ̂ K rfSRTR   SfTT SHTRT   

Tt̂ rf, 3tfc jumkI ̂ TTr

f̂R  'imi rni  ̂I inr

5s 3tfr f̂ r 3nvK    ̂i  5W

TTW if  3THT 'îcti   •WT ^

ninrr fsp wtjtk  ^

3rfr n̂ r  ̂  T t >r

rRTOTT rWHT 3ifr *   ^

 ̂   ^ 5* irr r̂̂ra' 3̂ f

sft. 5s i   vft s m    f. 

^nf-  ̂  t 1  ^

iPFrhRr srif aifr 

5RTT 5T*TT RTK   ,  f3RT̂ 3n*nT ̂  

TT̂rf cfrt iRcrT wr enr   n̂ tv2 

TT3T   ̂.HiK If

5s,  ĝnisr f̂rrw 3  ̂   ̂

TfT 5* TT   I 3TTOT Is *>
STRT ff’IT I
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Mr. Chitta Basu spoke about state-
trading. Wh-at I had indicated does 
oot tantamount to state-trading. 
What I 5aid was, the essential com.. 
modities which are distributed 
through fair price shops must be 
h;~r~ ll  as far ai the wholesale trade 
is concerned by the civil supplies 
corporations of the States cones!rned. 
That does not mean that others will 
not be handling it. Other traders 
also can handle those commodities for 
their own purposes. They can sell it 
from various other shops and outlets. 
The other shops are not gQing to be 
closed down. Various shops will ('On· 
tinue and fair price shoPs also will 
continue. But the fair price shops 
must not depend on wholeS'Cile traders 
for their supplies. They should get 
their supplies from the State civil 
supplies corporations at a proper 
p rice and in proper time. There should 
be oo sabotage and no elenrent of lack 
of coordination, as far as the system 
of civil suoplies is concerned. It 
should be properly coordinated with 
the Sta:te civil supplies corporations. 
As f'lr as essential commodities and 
public distribution system shops are 
concerned, they should depend only 
on the State civil supplies coroora-
tions and on nothing else. This is our 
view which we have s ~st  to the 
State Governments. So far in our 
discussions, the State Governments 
have gladly accepted thls view-point. 
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We shall give various facilities to the 
State civil supplies corporations, so that 
they can do their work in a proper 
way. I must say that there is absolu
tely no discrimination against West 
Bengal. If at all, the other States have 
suffered a little more than West Ben
gal.  Mr. Chitta Basu is so vocal and 
so far as West Bengal is concerned, 
we are very careful.  We give more 
facilities to West Bengal that we nor
mally give ' to other States.   This 
should satisfy him, because it is really 
not a fact that West Bengal has been 
discriminated against.

*rt fqrurrrt sttvt sttct  (ifrrareT)  : 

 ̂ fsreTPrar ^  *rt f' Ni 

tc *ft.  eft.  rnr.  ^

aifv f̂ jft frf   T̂T fTFTnT 1

erf  ^ i s*

iMl I 37T 3̂>7T t, 3 i i  1

The consumer resistance movement 
in our  country  is woefully  weak. 
There is one body which has been 
doing some useful work.  It was cal
led the Consumers Council of India, a 
non-political body and it was  doing 
good work.  But  for the last  three 
years, it was put in cold storage. We 
propose to renew our assistance to 
this body  and  see that this  body 
starts working amongst the consumers 
and brings to light various malprac
tices like adulteration and lack of sup
plies, etc.  This will again be a non
political body,  which will  oversee 
various things, hold seminars, discus
sions and meetings so that the various 
problems that  face the  consumers 
can be brought to the notice of the 
various,  authorities in a proper way 
and those difficulties can be removed.

In my first statement, I indicated 
that as far as price control is con
cerned, we do not wish to introduce 
price control at this stage, because 
sometimes,  if  it  is  not  properly 
administered, it  brings more  harm 
than good.  Therefore, this should be 
thought of as a last resort.  We hope 
that without bringing in  price con

trol, we will be able to do good work 
with our civil  supoUes  machanism. 
But if we come to the conclusion that 
without price control we cannot do It, 
then we will not be afraid of intro
ducing price control.  But this will 
depend on the judgment of various 
State Governments and our Ministry 
of Civil Supplies as to whether the 
stage has come when price control on 
essential  commodities  has  become 
absolutely  essential.  There is  cer
tainly an element  of subsidy in all 
supplies of  essential  commodities. 
The subsidy may not be given direct
ly to the State Governments. But the 
commodities that  are handled  and 
supplied to the State  Governments 
—for instance, imported oil and various 
other things—have a large elemt!;t of 
subsidy.  So, without subsidy no good 
public distribution system can operate 
and therefore, the element of subsidy 
is present in these things.

The hon. Member, Shri anardhana 
Poojary has asked several questions.
I was not able to write all his ques
tions.  If I am not able to reply to 
any of his  questionsj he will kindly, 
with your permission, ask them again.

Production of sugar has been the 
lowest last year.  By advancing the 
crushing season and by giving incen
tive to farmers, we hope the produc
tion of sugar will register a signifi
cant improvement in this season. Not 
only sugar but sugar sub-group like 
khandsari and gur will be produced 
in much larger  quantity than  last 

year.  In this regard, I may say tha 
nearly half of the present price rise 
is accounted for by the price rise :n 
sugar and its sub-group i.e., khandsari 
and gur.  Therefore, it is very im
portant that the price and distn )U 
tion of this particular sub-group  ̂

essential  commodities  should be s 
controlled that it does nt affect ou 
price index in an adverse manner 

it is doing now.

About Civil Supplies  Corp  ̂ 
for elhi, the Cabinet has applr 
this proposal and this particu ar 
poration is under formation.
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He mentioned about speciai courts. 

We do not intend to use the Special 
Courts Act for this purpose because 
it is not necessary. And the Act that 
was passed, does not permit us to use 
it against black-marketeers, hoarders 
and  anti.social  elements.  It  was 
meant fop political opponents whom 
they considered as enemies. But we 
do not consider them our enemies and 
we do not  intend  to use  this Act 
against  them.  These  Courts  are 
meant to deal with persons who hold 
high public dffices.  These are not 
meant for other type of persons.

We have  suggested to the  Chief 
Ministers and the state High Courts to 
designate a special judicial officer of 
the rank of Additional  istrict and 
Sessions udge, to  exclusively  try 
cases arising out  of the  Essential 
Commodities Act and various other 
Consumer  Protection  Actg  like 
Weights  and  Measures Act,  Anti- 
Adulteration Act.  These judges must 

not be saddled with other cases so 
that they can dispose of these cases 
quickly and expeditiously.  This is a 
suggestion which, I hope, will be ac
cepted and each istrict will have a 
special judge so that the cases which 
are pending in various courts, do not 
get delayed.  He  will handle  only 
these cases.

Credit  squeee  is  in  operation. 
Liquidity  position  has  been  con
trolled.  We have  already  taken a 

decision and we have proposed to the 
Government  and  to the  Planning 
Commission that the public distribu
tion system and the expenses incurred 
in the  public  distribution  system 
should be regarded as a plan expen
diture and not as a non-plan civil ex

penditure as it has been regarded so 
*ar- It is not a non-development civil 

e*penditure. It is a plan expenditure.

Since public  distribution system is 
going to form part of the plan itself, 
it should be regarded as a plan ex

penditure under the various Five Year 
Plans that would be in operation in 
our country.

With these things and the coopera
tion of the House, I think, we will be 
able to make the public distribution 
system mor-a effective in the country.

SHRI ANAR HANA  POO ARY: 
He has not said anything about re
leasing of more quota of sugar and 
other  things  during  Raman  and 
coming festivals.

*Tr*T *TTTKi irfCTT :

iTPPrfa- if   ^ srar

3TTT wrsr *f    ̂l'd I 57  I W&I 
STST,   fcfi   cfiT oihi 1  3FT5T 5 

 ̂faf

3FTRT 3F sf   fcftfI rrf   grj-

 ̂iVci i ̂ 5s 

f  to

F I
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SHRl VI YA CHARAn SHUKLA: 
For the festival season we have re
quested  the State  Governments to 
provide special facilities to the con
sumers for various commodities.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  The  House
stands adjourned till 11 a.m. on llth 
August.

18.31 hrs.

The  Lok Sabha then  adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 

August 11, 1980Smvana 20, 1902 
(Saka)
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